Read the questions carefully and circle the correct option. 30 x 1 = 30

1. This is a ________.
   a. plate   b. ball.   c. cup

2. The girl is __________.
   a. crying   b. laughing   c. eating.

3. The rhyming pair for tin is __________.
   a. pine   b. sign   c. pin

4. Write the word from the picture
   + = __________________
   a. flowershow   b. flowerpot   c. flowercase

5. Read and find the rhyming pair
   “Jack and Jill
   Went up the hill”.

6. The opposite of open is __________.
   a. start   b. pause   c. close
7. The bird hidden in the word SCARECROW is __________.
   a. Owl       b. Dove       c. Crow

8. The name of the fruit in Yellow colour is __________
   a. apple      b. banana     c. grapes

9. The girl is playing with a __________.
   a. book       b. bat        c. ball

10. The month which comes after April is __________
    a. May        b. January    c. March

11. She is a ____________
    a. boy        b. man        c. girl

12. _______ are pencils.
    a. That       b. These      c. This

13. The plural of child is ____________.
    a. child      b. students   c. children

14. Rearrange the letters SOULT and form a word.
    a. LOTUS       b. LOTSU      c. LOUTS

15. __________ very much for your help.
    a. Sorry       b. Thank you  c. Excuse Me

16. Replace the first letter in Lost and make a new word.
    a. Post        b. Frost      c. Ghost

17. Find the word ending with “th”
    a. thought     b. bunch      c. month
18. It is a ___________ summer day.
   a. hot    b. cool    c. wet

19. We have lunch in the __________.
   a. morning    b. afternoon    c. evening

20. The dog ____________.
   a. roars    b. quacks    c. barks

21. Fill the empty box with a suitable letter to form a word.

   c   t

   a. t    b. a    c. e

22. Find the correct pair from the pictures given

   a. shirt – shoe    b. shoe – socks    c. shirt – socks

23. Construct the question for the following statement

   ____________ is your name?  My name is Raja.


24. This is a ____________ mouse.

   a. small    b. tall    c. long

25. The sky is ____________ in colour.

   a. blue    b. black    c. pink
Writing :-

Write the names of any two objects from the picture given below.

26. __________

27. __________

Reading:-

Read the sentence as shown by the teacher.

28. 

29. 

30. 